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sermon for today was a picture of
the road that many bar traveled and oth-
ers are trying to get on and Is do more ap-
propriate for the capital of the nation than
for all plaoea. The text chosen was Isaiah
xxxv, 8, 9, 10. "And an highway shall
be there, and way, and It shall be called
the way of holiness. Tba Iroelaon shall
not pass over It, but It shall be for those;
the wayfaring men, though fools, shall
not err therein. No lion shall be there,
nor any ravenooi beast shall go up there-
on, It shall not be found there, but the re-

deemed shall walk there, and the ran-
somed of the Lord shall return and oome
to Zion with songs and everlasting joy up-
on their heads. They shall obtain Joy and
gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flea
away."

There are hundreds of people in this
bouse who want to find the right road.
You sometimes see a person baiting at
crossroads, and yon can tell by his looks
that be wishes to ask a question as to
what direction he had better take. And I
stand In your presence conscious of the
fact that there are many of you here who
realise that there are a thousand wrong
roads, but only one right one, and I take
It for granted that you have come In to
ask which one It is. Here is one road that
opens widely, but I have not much faith
In it There are a great many expensive
tollgates scattered all along that way.
Indeed at every rod you must pay In tears,
or pay In genuflexions, or pay in flagella-
tions. On that road, if you get through
it at all, you have to pay your own way,
and since this differs so much from what
I have heard In regard to the right way, I
believe It Is the wrong way.

Here is another road. On either side of
it are houses of sinful entertainment and
Invitations to oome in and dine and rest,
but from the looks of the people who stand
on the piazza I am certain it is the wrong
house and the wrong way. Here is an-
other road. It la very beautiful and ma-
cadamized. The horses' hoofs clatter and
ring, and they who ride over It spin along
the highway, until suddenly they find that
the road breaks over an embankment, and
they try to halt, and they see the bit In
the month of the fiery steed and cry: "Hot
Ho!" But it is too late, and. crash! they
go over the embankment. We shall turn
and see If we cannot find a different kind
of road. You have heard of the Applan
way. It was 850 miles long. It was 84
feet wide, and on either side of the road
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represent the result that glass
experts hare been trying to pro-
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covered. They will not break
with heat, and will stand ten
times more knocking than any
lamp chimney was ever expected'
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attractive a
plain face
seems less
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companied by
a graceful fig-

ure. The
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Corset
brings out the curves of a hand-
some figure and gives grace to an
awkward one. Every inch of It
fits.
AURORA CORSET CO., Aurora, m.
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there's a way.' "Brooklyn Life.

laaaltod,
Simmons What la the matter with yon?

You look as if some one bad made you
angry.

Timmons Some one has. I asked the
editor of The Bugle what he really thought
of my poetry, and be told me if there were
such a plaoo as the laureateshlp in this
oountry, I would be sure to get It In-
dianapolis Journal.

A World at Stake.
'Columbus took big chances when he

Illustrated the fact that the world was
round."

"How so?"
"Suppose the egg had been a bad one."
Truth.

Movement.
"Does be move in good circles?"
"Very fair. Look."

v Coming noarer they together contem
plated the tracks be bad made in the snow
the previous night. Detroit Tribune.

A Question of Grammar.
He Can you conjugate "love?"
She No, but I oan decline "nonsense."
New York Ledger.

Compressive Strengtna,
A piece of cast iron an inoh square will

resist from 80,000 to 185,000 pounds before
crushing or breaking. It gives no warn-
ing, but goes at once, with a loud report,
while many other metals give warning or
go gradually under the strain. Whenever
we say the crushing or tensile strength of
a material Is so much, we always mean so
muoh per square inch of cross section.
Ordinary white pine will support 8,000
pounds per square Inch, while a piece of
granite one inoh square will support 80,000
pounds, which, as you know, is ten tons.
Here is a table of compressive strengths
for your scrapbook:

Cast iron, 80,000 to 135,000 pounds;
wrought iron, 40,000 to 60,000 pounds;
steel, 55,000 to 70,000 pounds.

Yellow pine, 8,500 pounds; oak, 8,000
pounds; spruce, 8,500 pounds; white pine,
3,000 pounds.

Trap rook, 80,000 to 84,000 pounds;
granite, 13,000 to 81,000 pounds; marble,
8,000 to 80,000 pounds; limestone, 7,000
to 80,000 pounds; sandstone, 6,000 to 0

pounds.
Common hard brick, 10,000 to 18,000

pounds. Brooklyn Eagle.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
The intense itching and smarting inci-

dent to eczema, tetter, and other
diseases of the skin is instantly allayed by
applying Chamberlain's Eye ana Skin
Ointment Many very bad cases have been
permanently cured by it It is equally
efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem-
edy for sore nipples; chapped hands, chil-
blains, frost bites, and chronic sore eyes.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

Try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, they
are just what a horse needs when in bad condi-

tion. Tonic, blood purifier and vermifuge.

For sale by D. J. Humphhrey.

LaCrippe.
When the system is shattered by the
aavages of this dread disease recov-
ery is hindered by impaired diges-
tion, dyspepsia and other stomach
troubles.

Heart,
Liver and
Kidneys

Fail in their functions because of
bad assimilation of food. A good
appetite, firm nerves, mental and
bodily vigor may be regained by
the use of

LYON'S
Seven Wonders.

..

W. C. Burk, a Prominent Druggist at Thorn town,
Ind., say:

"last January, after La Grippe, I was left in
a terribly weakened oondltion. 1 took numerous
remedies without getting any relief. Lyon's
Seven Wonder restored me to complete health,
and has given new vigor to my entire system,"

You can get this remedy of your
druggist, one dollar a box (6o doses),
or address

The Lyon Medicine Go.

IBDIAHAPOLIS, KD.

For Sale by Saur & Balsley.
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Rates for Complete Job of
Pipe Laying cheerfully furn-
ished on application. Prompt
Service and all work guar-antee- d.
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maiaen or xsraei. one nas no narp, out
she has cymbals. They look as if they
had rusted from sea spray, and I say to
(be maiden of Ixrael, "Have you no song
lor a tired pilgrim?" And, like the clang
of victors' shields, the cymbals clap as
Miriam begins to discourse: "Sing ye to
the Lord, for bo hath triumphed glorious-
ly. Tho horse and the rider hath he
thrown Into the sea." And then I see a
white robed group. They come bounding
toward me, and I say, "Who are they?
The happiest, nud the brightest, and the
fairest in all heaven who are they?" And
the answer comes, "These are they who
came out of great tribulations and had
their robes washed and made white in the
blood of the Lamb."

Tha Tennlr.ua,
I pursue this subject only one step far-

ther. What is the terminus? I do not care
how fine a road you put me on, I want to
know where It comes out. My text de-

clares It, "The redeemed of the Lord oome
to Zion." You know what Zion was.
That was the king's palace. It was a
mountain fastness. It was impregnable.
And so heaven s the fastness of the uni-
verse. No howitzer has long enough
range to shell those towers. Let all the
batteries of earth and hell blaze away.
They cannot break In those gates. Gibral-
tar was taken, Sevastopol was taken,
Babylon fell, but these walls of heaven
shall never surrender either to human or
satanio beslegoment. The Lord God Al-
mighty is the defense of it. Great capital
of the universe! Terminus of the King's
highway!

Dr. Dick said that, among other things,
he thought in heaven we would study
ohemistry and geometry and oonio sec-
tions. Southey thought that in heaven
he would have the pleasure of seeing
Chaucer and Shakespeare. Now, Dr. Dlok
may have bis mathematics for all eternity,
and Southey bis Shakespeare. Give me
Christ and my old friends that is all the
heaven I want. Christ and his people that
I knew on earth that is heaven enough
for me. Oh, garden of light, whose leaves
never wither, and whose fruits never fall!
Oh, banquet of God, whose sweetness never
palls the taste and whose guests are kings
forever! Oh, city of light, whose walls are
salvation, and whose gates are praise I Oh,
palace of rest, where God Is the monarch
and everlasting ages the length of his
reign! Oh, song louder than the surf beat
of many waters, yet soft as the whisper of
cherubim!

Ob, glorious heaven! When the lost
wound is healed, when the last heartbreak
Is ended, wben the last tear of earthly sor
row is wiped away, and when the re
deemed of the Lord shall oome to Zion,
then let all the harpers take down their
harps, and all the trumpeters take down
their trumpets, and all across heaven let
there be chorus of morning stars, chorus
of white robed viotors, chorus of martyrs
from under the throne, chorus of ages,
ohorusof worlds, and there is but one song
sung, and but one name spoken, and but
one throne honored that of Jesus only.

A Lesson For the Lawyer,
Country lawyers are often forced by the

scarcity of business to look very sharp for
opportunities to draw up wills and per-
form other "legal" services. A stranger
of mature years, a carpenter, who bad
come to a certain town to work at his
trade, was asked several times by a local
lawyer if bo did not think he had better
make bis will. At lost the carpenter took
the delighted lawyer aside and said to bim,
with an Important air:

"I ain't quite ready to make my will,
but wben I am I'll let you do it."

"Good! But now's the time to draw it
up!"

"Well, the fact is, I've hod a disagree-
ment with my sister Jane, and I ain't go
ing to leave her a farthing."

"Good! But have you any other rela-
tives?"

"Yes; one sister and a nephew."
"Good! Any disagreement with them?"
"None whatever. But I ain't I'll tell

it to you particular I ain't going to leave
either of them a farthing neither!"

"Now, why is that, pray?"
"Because I haven't got a farthing to

leave to anybody!"
Whereupon the lawyer hastily took his

doparture and troubled the carpenter no
more about his will. London Tit-Bit-

The Czar's Infant Daughter.
Prince Charles of Denmark has been ex

ercising bis ingenuity in drawing the hor
oscope of the czar's infant daughter. The
Grand Duchess Olga, if her life is pre
served, will be of medium height. This,
the prince informs ns, is clearly seen from
the positions of Jupiter, the Bull, and
Neptune at the moment of her birth. The
same data apparently vouch for the pre
diction that nor hair will be brown and
slightly curled; that her eyes will be dark,
and her face inclined to roundness. The
rest of the horoscope is less satisfactory. At
the age of 1 little Olga may suffer a very
severe illness. The horosoope further dis
covers critical periods at her thud, fourth,
sixth, seventh and eighth years. He does
not guarantee that she will even reach the
last named age, but if she does she will
assuredly reach 80. This at least is 13
years of pence to be thankful for. It is
certain, however, that she will never live
to be 80. It is much more certain if the
report is true that astrologers even when
princes may occasionally be guilty of ex
ceedingly bad taste. Westminster Ga
zette. '

Leap Year.
Why is It called leap year? It is because

the Julian calendar, in which theoustom
of adding a day to February every fourth
year was introduced, provided that the ad-
ditional day should bo inserted not at the
end of the month, but six days earlier.
forming a second sixth day; hence arose
the word bissextile, which is still retained
as the name of the year in which the addi-
tional day is inserted, though now It is
added at the end of the month. The
name leap year refers to the fact that for a
year after insertion of the additional day
each date comes two days later in the
week than it came the previous year, In-

stead of on the following day of the week,
as in ordinary years. The dates may be
said to leap over a day, and hence the
name. Boston Herald.

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction Gity,

HI. was told by her doctors she had Oonsum p
Hon and that there was no hope for her, but
two bottles Dr. King's New Discovery com
pletely eured her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 130 Florida St. San
Franeiseo, suffered from a dreadful oold
aoproaohine OonsnmDtion. tried without
result everything else then bought one bottle
oi Dr. lung's new Discovery and in two
weeks was eared. He is naturally thankfull.
It is suoh results, of whish these are samples,
that prove the wonderful effioaoy of this
medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at D. J. Humphrey's Drug Store.

Regular size 509. and $1,00.

miliar with all the higher branohes of
mathematics and yet oould not' do tha
simple sum, "What shall it profit a man
If he gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?" Many a man has been a fine
reader of tragedies and poems and yet
oould not "read bis title clear to mansions
In the skies."

Many a man has botanized across the
continent, and yet not known the Rose
of Sharon, and the Lily of the Valley.
But if one shall oome in the right spirit,
asking the way to heaven, he will find it
a plain way. The pardon is plain. The
peace is plain. Everything is plain. He
wbo tries to get on the road to heaven
through the New Testament teaching will
get on beautifully. He who goes through
philosophical discussion will not got on at
all. Christ says, "Come to me and I will
take all your sins away, and I will take
all your troubles away." Now what is
the use of my discussing it any more? Is
not that plain f If you wanted to go to
some otty, and I pointed you out a high-
way thoroughly laid out, would I be wise
In detaining you by a geological discussion
about the gravel you will pass over, or a
physiological discussion about the muscles
you will have to bring into playf No.
After this Bible has pointed you the way
to heaven, Is it wise for me to detain you
with any discussion about the nature of
the human will, or whether the atonement
is limited or unlimited? There Is the road

go on It. It is a plain way. "This is a
faithful saying and worthy of all accepta-
tion that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners." And that is you and
that Is me. Any little child here oan un-
derstand this as well as I oan. "Unless
you become as a little child you cannot
see the kingdom of God." If you are
saved, It will not be as a philosopher; it
will be as a little child. "Of suoh is the
kingdom of heaven." Unless you get the
spirit of little obildren you will never
oome out at their glorious destiny.

A Safe Road.
Still further, this road to heaven Is a

safe road. Sometimes the traveler In those
ancient highways would think himself
perfectly secure, not knowing there was a
lion by the way, burying his head deep
between bis paws, and then, wben the
right moment came, under the fearful
spring the man's life was gone, and there
was a mauled carcass by the roadside.
But, says my text, "No lion shall be
there." I wish I oould make you feel
your ontlre security. I tell you plainly
that one minute after a man has become a
child of God he is as safe as though be bad
been 10,000 years in heaven. He may slip,
he may slide, he may stumble but be can-
not be destroyed; kept by tho power of
God, through faith, unto complete salva-
tion, everlastingly safe. Tho severest trial
to which you can subject a Christian
man is to kill him, and that is glory. In
other words, the worst thing that can bap-pe-

a child of God is heaven. The body
is only the old slippers that he throws
aside just before putting on the sandals of
light. His soul, you cannot hurt it. No
fires can consume it; no floods can drown
it; no devils can capture it.

Firm and unmoved are they
Who rest their souls on God;

Fixed aa'the ground where David stood,
Or where the ark abode.

His soul is safe. His reputation is safe.
Everything la safe. "But, "you say, "sup-
pose his store burns up?" Why, then it
will be only a change of investments from
earthly to heavenly securities. "But,"
you say, "suppose bis name goes down
under the hoof of scorn and contempt?"
The name will be so much brighter in
glory. "Supposo bis physical health fails?"
God will pour into him the floods of ever-
lasting health, and it will not make any
difference. Earthly subtraction is heaven-
ly addition The tears of earth are the
crystals of heaven. As they take rags and
tatters and put them through the paper
mill, and they come out beautiful white
sheets of paper, so often the rags of earthly
destitution, under the cylinders of death,
oome out a white scroll upon which shall
be written eternal emancipation. There
was one passage of Sorlpture the force of
which I never undrestood until one day
at Chamounix, with Mont Blano on one
side and Montanverton the other, I opened
my Bible and read, "As the mountains
are around about Jerusalem, so the Lord
Is around about them that fear him."
The surroundings were an omnipotent
commentary. t

Though troubles assail and dangers affright.
Though friends should all tail and foes all

unite,
Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide.
The Scripture assures us the Lord will pro-

vide.
A Pleasant Road.

Still further, the road spoken of Is a
pleasant road. God gives a bond of in-
demnity against all evil to every man that
treads it, "All things work together for
good to those who love God." No weapon
formed against them can prosper. That
is the bond, signed, sealed and delivered
by the president of the whole universe.
What is the use of your fretting, O ohlld
of God, about food? "Behold the fowls of
the air, for they sow not, neither do they
reap, nor gather into barns. Yet your
Heavenly Father feedoth them." And will
he take care of the sparrow, will he take
care of the raven, will he take care of the
hawk and let you die? What is the use of
your fretting about olothes? "Consider
the lilies of the field. Shall he not much
more clothe you, O ye of little faith?"
What is the use worrying for fear some-
thing will happen to your home?. "He
blesseth the habitation of the just." What
is the use of your fretting lest you will be
overcome of temptations? "God is faith-
ful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able, but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape that
ye may be able to bear It." Ob, this
King's highway 1 Trees of life on either
side, bending over until their branches in-

terlock and drop midway their fruit and
shade. Houses of entertainment on eithel
side the road for poor pilgrims. Tablet
spread with a feast of good things, and
walls adorned with apples of gold In pic-
tures of silver. I start out on this King's
highway, and I find a harper, and I say
"What is your name?" The harper maker
no response, but leaves me to guess, as
with his eyes toward heaven and his hand
upon the trembling strings this tune comes
rippling on the air; "The Lord Is iny
light f..l my salvation. Whom shall I
fear.? "be Lord is the strength of my life.
Of whom shall I be afraid?"

I go a little farther on the same road
and meet a trumpeter of heaven, and I
say, "Haven't you got some muslo for a
tired pilgrim?" And, wiping his lip and
taking a long breath, he puts his month
to the trumpet and pours forth this strain,
"They shall hunger no more, neither shall
tboy thirst auy more, neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat, for the
Lamb whloh. is in the midst of the throne
shall load them to living fountains of wa-
ter, and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." I go a little distance
farther on the sun.e road,, apd I meet a
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was a path for foot passengers. It was
made out of rooks out In hexagonal shape
and fitted together. What a road It must
bare been! Made of smooth, hard rock.
350 miles long. No wonder that In the
construction of it the treasures of a whole
empire were exhausted. Because of in
vaders, and the elements, and time the
old oonqueror who tears up a road as he
goes over it there Is nothing left of that
structure but a ruin. But I have to tell
you of a road built before the Appian
way, and yet It Is as good as when first
constructed. Millions of souls have gone
over lb. Millions more will oome.

The prophets and apostles, too,
Punned this road while here below.

We therefore will, without dismay,
8till walk in Christ, the good old way.

The Ulna's Highway.
First, this road of the text Is the king's

highway. In the diligence you dash on
over the Bernard pass of the Alps, mile
after mile, and there is not so much as a
pebble to jar the wheels. You go over
bridges whloh cross chasms that make you
hold your breath, under projecting rock,
along by dangerous precipices, through
tunnels adrip with the meltings of the
glaolers, and perhaps for the first time
loam the majesty of a road built and sup-
ported by governmental authority. Well,
my Lord the King decided to build a high-
way from earth to heaven. It should span
all the chasms of human wretchedness. It
should tunnel all the mountains of earthly
dlffloulty. It should be wide enough and
strong enough to hold 60,000,000,000,000
of the human race, if so many of them
should ever be born. It should be blasted
out of the "Bock of Agos," and cemented
with the blood of the oross, and be lifted
amid the shouting of angels and the ex-

ecration of devils. The King sent his Son
to build that road. He put head and hand
and heart to it, and after the road was
completed waved his blistered hand over
the way, crying, "It is finished!" Napo-
leon paid 15,000,000 francs for the build-
ing of the Slmplon road that his cannon
might go over for the devastation of Italy,
but our King at a greater expense has
built a road for a different purpose that
the banners of heavenly dominion might
oome down over it. Being a king's high-
way, of ooferse it Is well built. Bridges
splendidly arched and abuttressed have
given way and orushed the passengers who
attempted to cross them. But Christ the
King would build no such thing as that.
The work done, he mounts the chariot of
his love and multitudes mount with him,
and he drives on and up the steep of heav-
en amid the plaudits of gazing worlds!
The work Is done well done gloriously
done magnificently done.

A Clean Road.
Still further, this road spoken of Is a

clean road. Many a fine road has become
miry and foul because it has not been prop-
erly cared for, but my text says the

shall not walk on this one. Room
on either side to throw away your sins.
Indeed, If you want to carry thorn along,
you are not on the right road. That
bridge will brook, thoso overhanging rocks
will fall, the night will come down, leav-
ing you at the lnorcy of the mountain
bandits, and at the very next turn of tho
road you will perish. But. if you nro really
on this olenn road of which I have been
speaking, then you will stop over and
anon to wash in tho wiitcr that stands in
the basin of the eternal rock.

Aye, at almost evory step of tho journey
you will be crying out, -- Create within
me a clean heart!" If yon have no suoh
aspirations ns that, it proves thntyou hare
mistakon your way, and if you will only
look up and see the linger board above your
head you may read upon it the words,
"There is a way that seomoth right unto a
man, but the end theroof is death."
Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord, and if you have any idea that you
can carry along your sins, your lusts, your
worldilness, and yet get at the end of the
Christian race, you ore so awfully mistak-
en, that, in the name of God, I shatter the
delusion.

A Plain Road.
Still further, the road spoken of Is a

plain roaS. "The wayfaring men, though
fools, shall not err therein" that is, if a
man is three-fourt- an idiot, he can find
this road just as well as if ho were a nhl- -
losopher. The imbecile boy, the laughing
stock of the street, and followed by a mob
hooting at him, has only just to knock
once at the gato of heaven, and it swings
open, while there has been many a man
Who could lecture about pneumatics and
chemistry and tell the story of Faraday's
theory of electrical polarization and yet
has been shut out of heaven. There has
been mnny a man who stood In an observ-
atory and swept tho heavens with his tele-
scope and yet has not been able to see the

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castortas
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Although our sales have been heavy
our inventory, just completed, shows
that we have still altogether too many

f Suits and
on hand. A great many dealers will
carry theia surplus goods over until
next season. We do not want to do
this. We much prefer to let each
season dispose of its own goods and
begin each new season with a new
stoefc. Therefore, our heavy suits
and overcoats are marked to sell. If,
you need anything of the kind we
will make it an object for you to
buy now . .....
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Overcoats

Florida and Southeast.
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running double daily trains from Cincinnati
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:r - vuuuDaaoceozthe Cotton Slates Exposition and tourist rate to... ...r.u vuan resort duringthe season. For particulars at to rates and through
car service, write Jackson Surra.
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Sueeessful advertisers use Kenungtona

County Seat Lists. They Include the best
towns and best papers. We can recom- -
mend them highly. Send to Bemington '

Brothers, New lori, lor copy.

HENRY MEYER,

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- k obtained, and all Pat.
ent business conducted for modchatc fit:
Our Oma ta omarrc u. s. ptcnt ornet
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent I secured.

a y.uirr. "How to Obtain Patents." with
cost of same la the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address, 1

C.A.SNOW&CO.
t Oj. Patent Orrei, Washington, D. e.
arr'tr'")


